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Senate
talks of
moving
Wittenburg
b
y H
e a t h e r SATTERFIELD
Sa t t e r fie l d
HEATHER
BY

T
he place where students
The
and faculty have for a long time
hashed out controversial topics
- is up for
- the Wittenberg Door —
debate in Student Senate. Senate
cyberis considering moving the cyber
space Door to a physical location.
trafT
he cyber space forum traf
The
chafics talk about school policy, cha
pel speakers and other topics like
the role o
in the church,
off women in
provoking responses that some
students and faculty members be-

see W
itten b u rg , on page 22
Wittenburg,

VP Rumsey
announces
departure
b y JJESSIE
e s s ie H
arris
HARRIS
BY

C
hief Financial Officer and
Chief
Vice President o
off Finance Greg
Rumsey announced two weeks
ago that he will be leaving Cov
Covenant at the end of
o f November to
take a new jo
b in Newark, Dela
Delajob
ware.
“These decisions are always
"These
hard because there are people on
both sides that we care for and
love,”
in an email
emaillove," Rumsey wrote _in
to the Bagpipe, “My
~e and I
"My wife
are from Delaware and have rere
ally decided that returning
ret~rni.n g is the
best decisions for our
family.”
our.family."
Rumsey will be the Director
see R
u m sey on page 88
Rumsey

which
them to nationals w
-0, propelling them
hich start November 14.
14 .
Going to Kansas! On Saturday, the Scots beat Milligan College 33-0,

Scots head to nationals
Scots
b
y MAX
M ax B
elz
BELZ
BY

Brisk temperatures did not quell the Scots'
Scots’
fire Saturday night. Neither could Milligan
College keep the Scots from rolling over them
3-0 and claiming a spot at the National Tour
Tournament.
nament:
“They
passion,” coach
"They play with a ton ooff passion,"
Joh
n Miglarese said after Saturday’s
Saturday's win.
John
Freshman Jake Warren gave the Scots an
early lead by scoring on a penalty kick in the
Milsixth minute. As the second half wore on, Mil
ligan threatened, outshooting
outshootin_g Covenant 6-5.
One Milligan shot ricocheted off the right post
but senior goalkeeper Jeremy DeWaters pro
protected his goal and maintained a shutout.
shutput. By
the _close
close ooff the second half, however, Milligan
handed the Scots an advantage.
Milligan’s
Milligan's Rasmus Willhemsson drew a red
card for fouling sophomore Derek Wieldraayer with 30 seconds to go in the first half.
half As a
result, Milligan played one man down for the
remainder o
off the game, permitting the Scots
to beef up their offensive attack. Covenant’s
Covenant's
one man advantage combined with quick tran
tran-

sitional offense allowed the Scots to dominate
Milligan, the reigning regional champions, in
the second half.
half
T
he defense, headed by sophomore sweepsweep
The
er David Nielsen’s
Nielsen's sound ball handling and
keen judgment, pushed the ball through the
midfield to a poised offensive attack. In the
75th
75th minute, freshman Julian Allgeier laced a
ball across the front o
off the goal to Zach Terrell
who headed it home, padding the Scots’
Scots' thin
lead.
“T
h e defense started the attack,"
attack,” said sese
"The
nior defender David Stair. “After
Julian’s ball,
ball,
''After Julian's
it was done.”
done."
Terrell’s
Scots’
Terrell's goal did indeed shore up the Scots'
confidence and their attack didn’t
didn't diminish. In
the 81st
Sasha Vitrov sent
81 st minutes, freshman Sasiia
a through-ball from the right side to Allgeier
who calmly scored and booked his whole team
for the next train to Kansas.
T
he win marks Il riglarese’s
figlarese's first trip to the
The
national tournament as Covenant’s
Covenant's head coach.
Covenant will play in the 'National Tourna
Tournament for the first time since 2002. After being
eliminated in the first round ooff the conference
tournament last year, the Scots have reversed
last season’s
season's lackluster 6-10-2 finish.

Friday afternoon, Covenant defeated Asbury College to advance to the regional cham
championship. Asbury scored in the third minute,
but Alec Waller responded in the next minute,
helping Covenant draw even. Luke McCaslin
McCaslin
scored to put the Scots up 2-1 before the half.
half
McCaslin’s
McCaslin's goal set a fire underneath the
Scots. Freshman Josh Johnson and Vitrov
scored in the 50th and 51st
respectivem inutes respective
51 st ·minutes
ly, dictating the pace for the rest o
off the game.
Asbury drew four yellow cards to Covenant's
Covenant’s
one.
Covenant’s
obviCovenant's depth off the bench was obvi
year's
ous in both games. Solid play from this year’s
freshman has also been a big boost, especially
offensively.
“We’ve played teams with better players,
"We've
but we’ve
goalthem," senior goal
we've just outworked them,”
keeper Jeremy De
DeWaters
Waters said.
Dr. Brian Crossman coached the Scots to
National Tournament appearances in 1987
Inter
and 2002. The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics will release the bracket for
the National Tournament on Friday. The tour
tournament itself will take place November 14-20.
Covenant midfielder Jake Warren was
named to the NAIA All-Region team.
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u rri of sgea,
sp e a k ers:
e rs:
how chapelJh gets l!ooked
booked
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■sentester. <irt-en is organizing a \ i-ii liom CIraig ( j . i \.
who will be speaking in chapel and teaching a oneSuii'ii.'

ticrn -! f i u in

th e

h a ll -

of

>u a d i't n i.t

.tn d

i th e c h u r c h h a v e g r a c e d th e c h a p e l p u lp it i n r e c e n t
w eek s.

T h e sundry words o f an archbishop, an historian,
' a ilienlugi.iii and .i inisMonary fitjiii ouliide o f C'<nenant still ring in the air on the mountain. M en and
women from within the school have also spoken in
i hapii mu ol .i lew u m o when ihc i ampus g.ithertinder one roof.
Behind i in - -n-iu-s, ( h.ipl.iin A.umi Messnri
■>o(iking die 'i In dtilr with ll»c help of 1)is.Ja\ Green
and Kelly Kapic. Using their connections, these men
brine hi spe.tkers <>| .ill suit'., keeping ihapel .i dy■■ -

■ - ■■

nig the WIG lecture weekend (the class is cross-listcd
under sociology and ID S for those interested in regilll® ll!lllillllllliliH !ls B B i!I I| liB l| ip l!IB

Green has a special interest in bringing in intel
lectuals from outside of Covenant,, particularly those
who an- well-icspo led in their fields. He remembers
the thrill he felt the first time he met someone whose
book he'd n ad. 1 .u e-to-fal e intrraf lion i ncrmragf*;
student1- to engagi in a real, live i om frsation about
wli.it the\ discuss liom .i distance in <las'-.
Kapic and ( irren started working together oil
i li.tpel series in 2001. Now taeh ol them invites mie

■

MesMict h.i- been planning this year's xhedule
since lie was hired :»t Covenant last F e b ru a ry. He
wants id Imw .< good h;il.uia fit l>n .tl pre.K Iter- .in<|
sprakei' » hum Co\eiieint student?, might not hi\a
uthrtwisc eithei because o f rheii imminence, the

Messner has the singular goal o f injuring that the
Word fit' God is pi cached in chapel. This can mean
■winging in an Afrit an pastoral luminaiy or a female

from W
itten b u rg , from page 1i
Wittenburg,from

lieve are insensitive, disrespectful
o f line.
and sometimes out of
“People say things on Witten
Witten"People
berg that they would never say to
a living breathing human in front
o
off them. And while this can be a
good thing, in my experience has
sopho
bad," said sophoinvariably been bad,”
more Shelmun Dashan.
In a conversation on the Door
last year, one student questioned
the amount of scholarship that
diversity students get compared
to other scholarships, an opinion
that raised the ire o
stu
off several stu-

losoplier nl Ri-li”icn in the English-speaking world.
Grei n’s in.tin concern lor chapel i - that it diapcv
the
J.irger ■nmt riation .ibout die Uik
ol creation, lli wants it to rellcet our collective be
lie! that it’' n o t in-t preachers who can handle the
Bible. Mi-ssiiei seems to agree. Hi want- chapel to
n >i*inlili ish.it tin F’( \ -I.utilii In .t ili\<-r<i: trnmp
o f jii uple eager to >bai?5 in the Word, whethf i -i' pasto tso i profi's'ois oi musicians.
This is Missions Emphasis Week. A missionary';

AMY KNUTSON

uan mi n anti women who are learning how Christ i>
Lord over everything.
T h e chaplain wants diversity within that theme
to lie i \idi m in the ( Impel progi. 1111 throughout tin
year. To insure topical diversity, Kapic and Green
have four opportunities a year to pick a speaker.
So far this year, the faculty has featured Dr.

hopes to outfit the \\ IC lectureship with Jeremy Begtin'. ,i ])i.uiiit and Cambridge theologian known tin
his “Theology Through the A m ” project. Kapii s

l>

s:

-<

""'z
C

cri

hortu cmintrv. Michael (Cassidy. <>pcns the Word oi
God. He is speaking November 7-9 in chapel and
November 7-8 at 7 p.m., in Mills 270/280.

dents and faculty members.
“T h e big question we’re
askwe're ask
"The
is... is the Wittenberg
ing ourselves is...
Door a forum where dynamic and
edifying conversation can hap
happen?” said Student Senate Vice
pen?"
President Christian Man.
Senate is ready to listen to
action.
complaints and may take action.
respondTo help reign in feisty respond
ers, some in Senate have sugsug
gested resurrecting the original
Wittenberg Door -— a door in the
basement of Carter where people
used to post physical notes.
S Q m e say the Martin LutherSqme
style forum would help students

and faculty take more seriously
the words they write.
“We’re
explor"We're all interested in explor
idea," said Student Senate
ing the idea,”
President Mary Elizabeth Stiegler.
She said the cyber format makes
it easy for students to fire off hasty
emails. And a lot o
off responses
posted late at night can account
for insensitive remarks.
But maybe the spice in the mix
makes for better conversation.
“You
peo"You can learn from what peo
ple say even if they are dumb,"
dumb,”
Dashan said. She expects deci
deciWitsive remarks to be a part o
off Wit
tenberg Door conversation and

Week
Faculty Q
uote of the W
eek
Quote

“Books are
are like
like people.
people. You
don’t write
write all
all over
over people."
people.”
You don't
"Books
son exhorting her class not to write in library books.
Jackson
-Dr. Alecia Jack

0

z

Seniors Max Belz and Adam Carter star in the sinister production
“Rope” opening this weekend at Covenant.
"Rope"

doesn’t
doesn't think switching the format
to paper notes posted on a door is
needed.
for
Some argue switching the format would cut-down on Witten
Wittenberg Door chatter, and maybe get
more voices involved in cream-ofthe-crop discussion.
“Certain issues certainly get
"Certain
leng-W, whether
explored at some length,
helpful," Dr. Paul
that's helpful,”
or not that’s
Hesselink said. He said that he
does not often follow the discus
discussions. Other professors said they
don’t
don't engage the Door either.
Most agree that the Door is
needed, whether students and fac
fac-

ulty keep clacking away on their
meskeyboard or nail-up their mes
sages on a door.
M
an said that Senate agrees
Man
unanimously that there should be
a forum in some context so that
important conversations can take
place within the Covenant com
community.
Originally standing on the
main floor of Carter Hall, the
Wittenberg Door later moved
downstairs to Carter basement
just outside the Student Senate
Office before going online. But ·
maybe it's
it’s time to turn back the
clock.
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Letter to the editor

Verdicts
Yes ...

of
...to
to the effectiveness of
Jackson
our air conditioning in Jackson
Hall.

N o ...

...to
to running it every
time the temperature gets above
It's uncomfortable
55 degrees. It’s
and expensive.

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:

Dear editor,
About a year ago Dr. Scott Quatro argued
in the Bagpipe that he believes the current
stuX stu
chapel attendance system creates theory X
manMaslow's man
dents, in reference to Abraham Maslow’s
Y
X &Y
agement theory that you create theory X
workers through the way you manage. Theory
X
don’t like work, only
X assumes that people don't
microperform direct orders and need clear, micro
off people,
management. It sees the fallenness o
and seeks to correct it through detailed guidguid
ance. Theory Y
Y sees people as enjoying work
and needing general direction. It assumes that
people will step up to the plate and do more
than is required.
required: It sees the image bearer-ness
of humans and manages in such a way as to let
that flourish.
atI believe the way we measure chapel at

X approach, and by
tendance reflects a theory X
making principled changes we can re-orient
reourselves in order to move towards chapel re
form that
Josh R
eif wrote about last week. But
Reif
thatjosh
changing our orientation takes time. Five years
stuago chapel attendance was measured by stu
dents going through assigned doors and having
their names crossed o
off a list. Four years ago
attendance was measured by the honor system,
introThen they intro
and attendance plummeted. Then
duced the current scan in, scan out method.
I think a principled change would be to
require people to scan in, but not out. This
changes the orientation towards chapel
because it gives students the responsibility to
off chapel. But why change
stay through the end o
a system that ensures people are in chapel for
the time they’re
they're supposed to be? Because it
permoves the emphasis from a system to a per

son, and it gives that person the responsibility
to participate in chapel by engaging with, and
respecting, the speaker enough to stay through
their conclusion.
This reorientation takes time and involves
risk. Risk that students will scan in, then not
stay. But risk corresponds with returns (in the
off achieving what chapel is all about).
sense o
As we increase risk, we increase the possibility
"Christian
that chapel will achieve its goal of “Christian
formation.” Essentially, I want to see us get at
formation."
off what chapel is about rather than
the heart o
its outward manifestations. That raises the
off what policy will best do that, and I
question o
think we can move in that direction through a
principled attendance method change.

SWANSON
A
a ron S
w a n s o n (('09)
‘0 9 )
AARON
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come hear
South African

MICHAEL CASSIDY
founder of

African Enterprise
chapel
Thursday Nov. 8 nam,
n a m , 77:30pm
: 30pm
ia m
Friday Nov. 9 1nam
Cassidy founded AE in 1961.
i 96 r. The organization does
evangelism, reconciliation, leadership development
training, relief and com
m unity development. They
community
work through local African leaders to bring change in
cities through churches.
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on's
“D arjeeling”
n d e rso
n ’s finest
Anders
ling" one of A
"Darjee
by
BY

D
r e w BELZ
B elz
DREW

Just get yourself into it!
At least that’s
that's what the Whitman brothers do; even if it
bottles
takes a pilgrimage to India, an iPod and bottles on botdes
o
off painkiller. The Whitman brothers, including mother
Jack
brother Francis (Owen Wilson), the self-serving lover Jack
(Jason
(Adri
Qason Schwartzman) and the suffering married Peter (AdriAnderson's new treasure,
an Brody) are the center of Wes Anderson’s
Limited."
“The
"The Darjeeling Limited.”
off the train
Anderson takes the title from the name o
the brothers ride on their peregrination across the vibrant
landscapes of India. Anderson has again demonstrated his
savory taste in film-craft, realistically placing us as tourists
in a foreign land, complete with red bindi dots and power
adapters.
director's films, yet
“Darjeeling” is unique among the director’s
"Darjeeling"
diatexture--his
it holds onto the signature Wes Anderson texture—
his dia
log curiosities and attention to detail. But this new story is
finally overt and clear in its trajectory. It is more properly
losoff life without los
accessible; it captures the eccentricities o
ing us in them.
The brothers are on a mission, and Francis (Wilson) lays
it out: “A:
''.A: I want to become brothers like we used to be, B:
this is a spiritual journey where we seek the unknown, and
we learn about it, C: I want us to be completely open and
say ‘yes’
painful.”
it's shocking and painful."
if it it’s
'yes' to everything, even if
And for the three brothers, it often is shocking and pain<nl.
Jatl. From his first introduction, Francis wears bandages

ataround his head from a recent at
tempt at suicide (a tragic irony since
suiactor Wilson himself attempted sui
realcide after the filming). We soon real
ize that the boys are trying at some
suffolevel to escape their pasts, the suffo
cating baggage of life: unexpected
off family
births and deaths and years o
mistrust.
off rituals
They escape into a world o
and religion, but they can’t
can't help but
bring their baggage with them. With
printer and laminator in tow, and all
the possessions of their pasts tucked
away in orange bags, the brothers
make for every shrine and holy place,
to seek the unknown. But despite all
their attempts, we can't
can’t get out of
our heads the distinct impression of
grown-up boys
spiritual
their spiritual
on their
(Wilson)
And Jack (Schwartzmann), Peter (Brody) and Francis (W
games. And
playing games.
boys playing
ilson) on
grown-up
so the film turns to the hilarious, and journey
India.
in India.
journey in
Anderson’s
Anderson's comedic shtick is as clever
as ever.
say— real as cars that don’t
don't start and being late to your own
say-real
laughBut at what point do we stop laugh
father's funeral.
ing? Only when accident and emergency thrust themselves father’s
The brothers goal had been to create this reality all
upon the traveling brothers. And the dropout is severe.
uinkets and
"Darjeel- along, with peacock feathers and incense, with trinkets
Anderson’s “Royal
Tenenbaums” before it, “Darjeel
"Royal Tenenbaums"
Like l.\,pderson's
off the past. But sometimes
ing” showss the deep interruptions of
o f reality that cut into toys, and with all the baggage o
ing"''
run.
s~ems to life requires us to just drop our bags and run.
cinematicc whimsy. Life is really real, Anderson seems

Shots fired: M.I.A. in Atlanta
.Shots
by
BY

p
^
§

Sri Lankan rapper M.I.A.

M ic h a e l KENDALL
K en d all
MICHAEL

§ This past Halloween was definitely the most
wasn't spent
remarkable in my life thus far. It wasn’t
traipsing around the unsuspecting Chattanoogan
suburbs trying to pose as an adolescent in order
to obtain vast amounts o
off candy. No, I put my
Halloween to much better use.
A few friends and I made the pilgrimage to
Center Stage in midtown Atlanta to see the Ama
Amazon queen herself, M
.I.A, a rapper from Sri Lan
LanM.I.A,
ka. This lady brings a show.
comAt the outset of the concert, M.I.A. com
plimented many in the crowd on their creative
o f us that she was
getups, and then informed all of
"herself" With silver-sequined
dressing up as “herself.”
spandex pants and a baggy black t-shirt that read
“I
around" on the back, she painted quite the
"I get around”
dramatic picture. She also took time to promote
her political agenda from the stage. From show
showing an opening video clip o
motivaoff a Chinese motiva
tional speaker touting anarchy to phrases such as
“Im
"Im taking off my sunglasses cuz I want to talk
politics,”
politics," she definitely lived up to her name. Her
father was a founder of
o f the rebel-semi-terrorist
group the Tamil Tigers in Sri Lanka, and she her
herself has been on the Homeland Security watch
list as a result o
off her familial background.
From the moment her opening video clip ap
appeared on the on-stage screen to the end of the final encore she had the audience wrapped around
her fingers. For me and about 20 other fans, this
analogy:
became a more literal analogy.
About halfway through the show she made

mention of the fact that it was indeed Halloween
join her on stage.
and that all “the
freaks" should join
"the freaks”
exBy freaks, she was referring to those dressed in ex
travagant costumes, those made-up to be bloody
zombies or mangled American Girl dolls.
I didn’t
off that, so when I saw people
didn't hear any o
jumping up on stage I decided that at that point
that it was time to join
join the freaks. Fellow hoodrat
Lowen Howard ('06)
(‘06) and I shoved our way up
and over the stage barrier onto the stage.
Here’s
’3” skinny dude on
Here's the picture: me, a 66'3"
back
stage in my buttoned up collared-tee with backwards ball cap and cross trainers getting down to
Banga” in the midst of many
"Bamboo Banga"
afro-beat “Bamboo
over-stimulated costumed colleagues. The
T he next
five minutes were a blur, but the bright spots that
singstick out were dancing with M.I.A. herself, sing
ing something completely delirious and unintel
unintelligible into her microphone, and trying to take a
lame picture with my camera phone to prove to
my friends that this
tl1is was all actually happening.
b of mixing up her set list
job
She did a stellar jo
with tracks from both her albums, Arular and Kala,
D J brought fresh vibes, providing some
and her DJ
unexpected dance beats in the typically laid-back
choruses of “Bingo”
“Hombre.” Her backup
"Bingo" and "Hombre."
singer/dancer was equally entertaining, strutting
around with neck and limbs outstretched.
M
.I.A. kept the crowd going for a solid hour
M.I.A.
perforand forty-five minutes. She gave a solid perfor
mance, and II'm
’m fortunate to have seen her. Moral
o
can't afford to see M. I. A.,
off the story: if you can’t
do as I did and borrow the money from your
friends.
You won’t
won't regret it.
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Feature interview:

ots Rope
Knutson
unknots
son unkn
Knut

theFor her Senior Integration Project the
('08) is directing
ater major Amy Knutson (‘08)
Patrick Hamilton's
Hamilton’s suspenseful 1929 play
“Rope.” The Bagpipe's
Bagpipe’s Christopher Taylor
"Rope."
(’08) sat down with Knutson for a personal
('08)
interview regarding her production.
Christopher Taylor: Why did you choose
"Rope?"
“Rope?”
Amy Knutson: I was introduced to the
play freshman year when I saw Alfred HitchHitch
cock’s
cock's film adaptation. I read the script and
It's an amazingly wellfell in love with it. It’s
It's fascinating in
written play, very poetic. It’s
the way it uses language. At the same time
it’s very creepy and brings up challenging
it's
questions about morality and society.

doesn’t try to offend
stays in good taste. It doesn't
people, but raises honest open questions
about things like justified war, murder, and
off life.
the preciousness o

producCT: Do you use any innovative produc
tion techniques that you can tell us about?
AK: Yes. These days directors often use
a sound system for sound effects. We do a
belot of sound effects backstage, which be
comes sort of a logistical nightmare for our
('07).
Technical Director Stephanie White (‘07).
Basically, she has to coordinate another four
people for sound effects in addition to the
eight actors. We are doing something new
and different though. I think the result is
worth the added work.

chalCT: Have you encountered any chal
lenges while working on this production?
AK: Part way through the semester one
o
off our lead actors dropped out. Thankfully
('08) to take the
God provided M
ax Belz (‘08)
Max
part. We have had several other obstacles in
the process o
off producing this play, but it has
It's been
been a great learning experience. It’s
really cool to see God working through it.

costume design for the play as part ooff her
SIP, has been phenomenal to work with.
('07)
Amy Sue Austin (’09)
('09) and Steph White (’07)
vihave also been key parts of making my vi
They've been a
sion ooff this play a reality. They’ve
great support system. Also, the actors, many
Associao
off whom are new to the Drama Associa
tion, have been amazing to work with, and
off it.
I’ve loved every minute o
I've

CT: What do you hope to accomplish
with your production o
off the play?
AK: I want to get people discussing the
issues raised in the play. I would also love to
tl1eir seats waiting
see people on the edge o
off their
to see how it all ends.

“Rope” opens Friday, November 9 at 8
"Rope"
p.m. in Sanderson 215. Performances run
November 10th and 16th at 8 p.m. and the
17th at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults
and $3 for students and seniors. The cast
includes M
ax Belz, Adam Carter, Justin
Max
NaJohns, Colby Wilkins, Rachel Yellen, Na
thanael Booth, Kate Sarafolean, and Alex
Miller.

CT: Any final words?
('08), who is doing
AK: Libby Mallory (’08),

C
T: How does your interpretation of
CT:
Hitchcock's?
Hamilton differ from Hitchcock’s?
HitchAK: The play is different from Hitch
cock’s
cock's version in a couple of ways, and
obviously, I didn’t
didn't want to make a carbon
copy o
f
the
film. I have the freedom to go
of
in different directions with the characters.
For example, Adam Carter's
Carter’s ('08)
(‘08) characcharac
ter, Granillo, is very different than Farly
Granger’s
Granger's character in the film version.
Granger's character
Hitchcock portrayed Granger’s
didn’t make sense to me be
beas weak, which didn't
cause the main characters'
characters’ motive is to asas
intelle<;:tual superiority and
sert their mutual intellectual
strength.
C
T: What
ChrisWh,i,t does this play mean for Chris
CT:
tians?
AK: I think it’s
it's really important for
Christians to address the issues raised in
the play and dialog about them. T
he Ni
NiThe
etzsche-influenced philosophy in this play is
really the backbone o
off what our generation
believes, and I feel like we need to honestly
dialog with that.
C
T: Rope deals with some rather dif
difCT:
ficult subject matter. How does that affect
you and your actors?
AK: It’s
It's a very emotionally intense play.
It’s
challenging
for me as a director to watch
It's
my actors go through that. This summer I
prayed a lot about whether to have Cove
Covenant students portray these characters. Not
that they wouldn’t
wouldn't be able to handle it, but
you have to think through the emotional ef
effects of character bleed-through. The
T he play
is about evil. It's
It’s depravity at its worst.
CT: How is depravity portrayed in the
play?
AK: You could easily sensationalize de
depravity. The play is sensational in a way, but

Hitchcock's film.
Senior Amy Knutson directs "Rope."
“Rope.” She says her interpretation of Hamilton's
Hamilton’s play is different than Hitchcock’s
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stories
off those stories. One ooff those stories
Everybody has one o
who's either a little strange, really
about a past library lady, who’s
unusual, or hurt your feelings as a small child because you
were too loud and she let you know it. Up until now, I had
conone o
off those stories too. However, after one afternoon con
off library ladies is
versation in the fall sunshine, my opinion o
Beckman's fault.
it's all Barbara Beckman’s
quite different. And it’s
Beckman is the new lady in the library this year, working
with work-study students, SIP carrels and library returns
beamong many other things. But who Beckman is goes be
yond what she does and the context that we daily see her.
To talk to Beckman about her life was to hear the story of
a woman who displays a gentle and quiet spirit before her
Lord, deeply loves her husband and family and has a heart
for those around her.
GeorBeckman grew up in a church family in southern Geor
gia and made a commitment to Christ when she was twelve
years old at a youth retreat. Ironically enough, she was
saved at a camp called Camp Calvin. Yet her journey of
faith began even before that point. When she was ten years
old, her father died.
sensisaved," she recalled, "I
“Even
“I had a sensi
"Even before I was saved,”
Father."
tivity to God as a Father.”
CoveWhile in college at Georgia State,
State;, Beckman met Cove
childnant’s
nant's very own Dr. Jack Beckman. Both were early child
hood education majors and dated until after college when
they got married.
education,"
“After that we started our career in Christian education,”
'½fter
Beckman said. Together, the two of them have worked side
by side to start up at least four Christian schools in areas like
Atlanta or as far as Tucson, Arizona.
“I think some people have the gift of starting up things,"
things,”
"I

Ja ck is one o
off them. Being married
thinkJack
"and I think
she said, “and
to him is a great adventure."
adventure.” She talked about how she has
really enjoyed being able to be his helper and work right
alongside of him. She taught elementary students at each
new school while Ja
ck worked as headmaster.
Jack
With each new school came a new move, and Beckman
mentioned that at times it was hard to move, especially with
two little girls.
“We
"We told them many times that God moved families,
"and God was so tender with us.
not just Daddy,”
Daddy," she said, “and
home." At times this meant that
God always provided a home.”
they stayed with relatives or house-sat for someone else, or
had many places of their own. But still, Beckman recalled,
the Lord provided for them, even when their house was hit
by a tornado.
EngT
he Beckmans eventually moved their family to Eng
The
CamJack worked on his doctoral degree at Cam
land where Jack
bridge. After he finished, he applied to Covenant
Covenan~ with the
encouragement o
off former chaplain Don Graham.
rememhere," she said, remem
we'd be here,”
“I
"I think we always knew we’d
bering how she and Jack
Ja ck had long known about Covenant
and had connections to the school. The Beckmans moved
deto Covenant andJack
and Ja ck began working in the education de
alpartment where he still teaches today. "The
“The Lord has al
steps," she said.
ways been prepared to guide our next steps,”
For - a while, Barbara worked at her local library in
Fo:ri•a
Chickamauga in order to get to know her community.
However, when the position at the Covenant library was
offered to her, she accepted it and started this year.
transition;" she commented, as she
“It was a natural transition;”
"It
once again was able to share a ministry with Jack. "I
“I like the
idea o
one.”
off being a mom on campus to kids who need one."
everyone's mom, with her gentle, lovAnd she is. She's
She’s everyone’s
lov
ing spirit, and whether you know it or not, takes time to get
to know you. As we:
we started talking together, she told me
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Wednesthat she knew exactly where I sit every Monday, Wednes
day, and Friday mornings between classes and when I'm
I ’m
going to come in. When I asked her if there was anything
she would love Covenant students to hear, she thought for
a moment and said, "Be
“Be wise to be still and know that He
is God.”
God."
...

·•.·

bertarian
Libertarian
Politics and the Kingdom of God: Why I am (sort of) a Li,
by JJOSH
o sh REIF
R e if
BY

Today’s western governments have
Today's
been charged with an unprecedented ar
array o
off responsibilities. As Christians in a
western
we’re charged with the
countf½ we're
westeru country,
task o
f
understanding
of unqe:rstanding what responsibilities
we attribute t'o
to our government in light of
of
Scripture. This
is
to
say
that
neces
neces-we
not
1s
'this
sarily advocate the legislation o
off morality
or the establishment of
o f biblical law as civic
law. Rather;
Rather, we need to understand our
our
la·N.
o f what Scripture says
government in light of
regarding the institution ooff the state.
T h e state is a legitimate institution spespe
The
likewise, o
off
cifically ordained by God. Likewise,
- is
Christcourse, the church - the body ooff Christ
an institution specifically ordained by God.
God,
re
Each institution has been given specific r~sponsibilities. We can take many o
God’s
off God's
instructions to the ancient Israelite state in
the Old Testament as the responsibilities
of the New Testament church.
c)'lurch. Caring for
the poor, widows, and orphans are specific
tasks attributed to the people of
o f God who
were embodied in the ancient Israelite state

____ i-L

in the Old Testament
Testament but are embodied in
the church in the New Testament.
Testament.
As for the state, we are at a bit of
o f an
impasse. Matthew, Mark, and
arid Luke re
recount Jesus stating
“give
to
Caesar
what
is
stating "give
Caesar’s
od’s” (NIV)
God's"
Caesar's and to God what is G
st;;ems to indicate that the state has
which seems
aa. biblical grounds to tax. ~
Also,
. some, like
argue on the basis
Justice Antonin Scalia, atgut!
o
that the state has been given
off Romans 13 that
sword” which
which gives it the
"power ooff the sword"
the “power
“evildoers,”
right to enforce its laws, punish "evildoers,"
and pursue justice (for more on this see
Scalia’s May 2002
2002 article in First Things).
Scalia's
But what laws should the state have? What
defines an "evildoer?"
“evildoer?” How should the
the
state conceive o
comoff justice? These are com
· pelling questions that Scripture does not
directly address.
theo
A number ooff Christian political theorists have tackled this issue. Some, such as
Jam es Skillen, suggest a limited role for
·James
government on the grounds that people
ought to be free to pursue their various
callings from God. Others, such as Abra
Abraham Kuyper, argue for a notion o
“sphere
off "sphere

certain
sovereignty” wherein the world is divide<l
divided so well, I believe that we can infer certain
sovereignty''
o f the state's
state’s
into spheres: family, church, state, etc. Each responsibilities to be outside of
clear
o f sovereignty and
and purview. For instance, the church is clearsphere has its own unit of
unique responsibilities. And, while there ly charged with the task ooff caring for the
redun- poor. While this doesn’t
doesn't necessarily negate
is necessarily a bit ooff overlap and redun
dancy (i.e. Christian politicians are mem
mem- certain social welfare programs, Christians
respon
o f the church) each sphere is separate ought to believe that the primary responbers of
and equal. In
In ~um,
sum, these Christian
Christian thinkers sibility for the care of
belongs to
qf the poor belqngs
advocate unique
unique roles for the church
not the state. Likewise, since
church and • the church
cl1urch - Mt
unique roles for the state.
o f the sword"
sword” has been granted
"power of
the “power
tmjque
“libertarianism.” Folks often to the state, it would be improper for the
Hence, my "libertarianism."
equate th.e
the term
“libertarian” with the LibLib church to take up arms. In short, the instiinsti
term "libertarian"
as
advo- tutions of church and state have been asertarian Party: an organization that advo
o f anarchy. In broad cribed specific responsibilities and many of
of
cates a polity just shy of
“libertarian” refers to those
the state’s
state's responsibilities can be inferred
terms, however, "libertarian"
·
who generally believe in human liberty and by deduction.
In addition to the concept ooff sphere
limited government. Libertarians ooff this ilk
es Skillen
Skillen is right
disagree to what extent people should be sovereignty,
James
sovereignty; I believe Jam
“free” and how a government ought to be in advocating a constitutionally limited gov
gov"free"
limited. Defined this way, Christians may ernment on the basis that people ought to
be free to pursue their callings unimpeded
rightfully consider themselves libertarians.
Fundamentally, I agree with the theotheo by government. Though far from a strict
o f the lib
e r
Liberrists above: the church and the state are libertarian (i.e. not a member of
separate institutions ordained by God with tarian Party), I believe that constitutionally
separate functions. Further, since the re
re- limited government and human liberty are
sponsibilities for the church are spelled out Scripturally defensible concepts.
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ni's
ng Guilia
Tapping
Guiliani’s
Tappi
ves
Money
Reserves
y Reser
Mone
“One of
o f the top oil and gas finance
"One
practices around
around.. "”
(from bracewellgiuliani.com)
bracewellgi,uli.ani. com)
(from

by
a r ed
BY JJARED

M
o ll e n k o f
MOLLENKOF

LLP
“Bracewell & Giuliani LLP
"Bracewell
is a prominent international law
firm. With more than 400 lawyers
in Texas, New York, Washington
KaD C, Connecticut, Dubai, K
a
DC,
seive
zakhstan and London, we serve
en
clients concentrated in the energy and financial seivices
services sectors
worldwide."
worldwide.”
T
h e top runner in the ReR e
The
nominapublican presidential nomina
tion sprint, Rudy Giuliani, has a
that's hard to explain
money trail that’s
away.
In 2005 Giuliani
Giulia_ni bought part
o
off Bracewell, a prestigious law
profirm in Houston, Texas that pro
off legal servides a wide variety o
ser
vices to individuals, companies
and governmental organizations.
posiA man with several lucrative posi
tions, Giuliani made between $16
$ 16
and $45 million between January
ay 2007. Worth an
May
2006 and M
estimated $190 to $250 million,
Giuliani uses his political reputa
reputation and financial networking on
behalf of
o f his law firm to lobby for
various organizations. This politi
political megastar has used his name to
gain clientele that include some of
of
the largest energy corporations.
For example Bracewell and
Giuliani lobbied on behalf of
Sunfire Electric Power in their
attempt to build a new coal-powered plant in Kansas. Bracewell
was not successful and the Kansas
Department o
Envioff Health and Envi
ronment did not allow the plant.
Giuliani has never hidden the fact
coal"
that he approves,
o f "clean
“clean coal”
approves. of
power plants.
But a question
presents itself when his company
attempts to see a coal plant built
that a state’s
state's Health Department
finds unsafe. Also, coal plants
hardly seem to be the "renewable
“renewable
energy”
source
has been
Giuliani
energy"
touting as the way to get America
off o
off dependence on Middle
Eastern oil.
off
The question is: what kind o
representative does the American
public want in the White House?
To represent you how much does
your president need to have in

Giuliani's
common with you? Is Giuliani’s
beoff a divide be
wealth too much o
pertween him and the average per
son? (Beware ooff ruling Giuliani
out for his money because there
are currently 22 Senators worth
$10miUion
0million and 13 members
over $1
o
off the House/Executive worth
over $100 million.) And as somesome
one who supports both abortion
and homosexual matrimonial
rights is he too far to the left for
his Republican base?
As a man married three times
with poor relationships with his
children, maybe sadly he does
have something in common in
that regard with the American
public. Giuliani is generally seen
as really having two things going
for him. For one, he cleaned up
crime in New York City. Then
he has 9/11.
he way that he
The
9 / 11. T
Ameriresponded to this shared Ameri
can tragedy has endeared him to
many people.
Do your own research on two
things. First look up the 1999
death o
po
off Amadou Diallo and police brutality in New York during
Giuliani’s
Giuliani's time there. Then check
out Bracewell and Giuliani’s
Giuliani's
work with Petroleos de Venezu
Venezuela, Hugo Chavez's
Chavez’s oil company.
Chavez speaks openly of
o f how he
believes that American foreign
policy in the Middle East was the
cause o
/ 11. Giuliani has stated
off 99/11.
that "Hugo
“Hugo Chavez is_
is not a friend
o
f
the
United
States,
and his inin
of
fluence continues to grow because
forof our increasing reliance on for
eign sources o
oil." Strangely
off oil.”
the Texas Ethics Commission has
found that "Giuliani's
“Giuliani’s law firm,
Bracewell and Giuliani, is makmak
ing money by lobbying American
lawmakers on behalf of Citgo Pe
Petroleum Corp. Citgo is the Ameri
American subsidiary o
off Petroleos de
Venezuela —
Ven-- the state-owned Ven
company.” Come to
ezuelan oil company."
your own conclusion about what
that means.
Now it's
it’s your turn. It’s
It's time
to decide how much you have in
common with Rudy Giuliani and
whether it is even feasible that this
man could accurately represent
you.
you.

President
Colbertt
nt #44 Stephen Colber
Mr. Preside
b
y
BY

W
il l MINICH
M in ic h
WILL

of
Colbert fever is sweeping the nation. The host of
ColComedy Central’s
political
show
The
Col
satirical
Central's
bert Report has become a cult phenomenon. His
star seemed to reach its peak this October when he
released his book I am America (And so Can You)
which is already a New York Times best seller. And
so his next logical step was to announce his candicandi
dacy for president seven days later on his own show.
anMaking matters even more sensational was his an
Carnouncement that he would run in both South Car
olina’s Republican and.
and. Democratic primaries. To
olina's
the disappointment of fellow South Carolina native
Joh
n Edwards, the Democratic Committee in South
John
Carolina decided Thursday not to let Colbert onto
the state ballot because he did not meet standards of
denational viability. Te Colbert campaign had also de
cided not to run in the Republican bracket because
the $35,000 fee is more than Colbert was interested
in coughing up.
reFor those o
off you who have been living on a re
mote mountain in Georgia for the last few years
Stephen Colbert is the host of a popular political
satire show. Explained simply Th
e Colbert Report
The
he O
’Reilly Factor on crazy pills. Like the Fox
O'Reilly
The
is T
News program, Colbert's
Colbert’s show uses neo-conservative
neo-conseivative
rhetoric and computerized special effects to present
the views. T
h e Colbert Report is a series of over the
The
top exaggerations and unsupportable statements one
right after the other. His inteivi~ws
interviews are one sided and
often involve him using flawed logic to goad the guest
into agreeing with his point. T
he real life Colbert,
The
however, has little in common with his onscreen alter
Colego. T
he views and personal foibles of
o f Stephen Col
The
bert the character are very different from those of
o f the
real life Stephen Colbert.
ColOver the last two years comedian Stephen Col
bert has continued to grow as a pop culture icon.
Colbert’s show has been nominated for two
Stephen Colbert's
Emmys in 2005 and 2006. It has been featured in
Washinghe New Yorker, CNN, The Washing
The
articles in T
ton Post, and The New York Times just to name a
few. He has been a guest on The Simpsons and even
Ashosted the 2006 White House Correspondents’
Correspondents' As
sociation Dinner. It was while hosting this event that

he gain~d
gained a portion o
infamy). The
Th e
off his fame (or infamy}.
conmuch watched video of this dinner featured the con
servative
seivative character ooff Stephen Colbert sarcastically
praising President Bush. He said of the President, "I
“I
stand by this man. I stand by this man because he
stands for things. Not only for things, he stands on
things. Things like aircraft carriers and rubble and
recently flooded city squares. And that sends a strong
message, that no matter what happens to America,
with the most powerfully
rebound-with
she will always rebound—
world." During the &nner
the world.”
dinner
staged photo ops in .the
he was originally broadcast by C-SPAN but later the
video was posted all over the internet.
It is in this online world that Colbert has pushed
his influence. His Facebook group for his presidential
campaign 1,000,000 Strong for Stephen T Colbert
o f one million members in only ten
achieved its goal of
l.3 million. By comparison
days and it is now up 1.3
other political groups such as One Million Strong
Hilbam a and One Million Against Hil
O9ama
for Barack O
ary have less than half that total and they have been
Colbert's role as a
around for months. Given Stephen Colbert’s
pop culture icon and broad name recognition it’s
it's not
o f the
hard to see him outpolling at least a handful of
Duncandidates already in the race. Names such as Dun
can Hunter and Tom Tancredo come to mind. How
does it make sense that a professional comedian can
garner more support than serious candidates? The
Public Opinion Strategies poll taken last weekend of
Colbert's
1,000 likely primary voters that included Colbert’s
name showed that he polled at 2.3%
Demoamqng Demo
2.3% among
cratic candidates and about 1
1%
can
% for Republican candidates, about where candidate Ron Paul polled. The
question is will any of this popularity transfer into
the primaries. Colbert still has to register and get the
necessary paperwork done in order to run. He also
regwill have to come up with $35,000 if he wants to reg
2.5% in
ister for the Republican primary. He needs 2.5%
conven
party's conveneither primary to get a delegate at the party’s
tion. He said in an inteiview
interview on Larry King Live that
this is his only wish. “I
2.5% it means someone
"Iff I get 2.5%
has to get up at the convention and say 'South
‘South CaroCaro
off the finest peaches in the world pledges
lina home o
one delegate to native son Stephen T. Colbert.’”
Colbert."' Say
what you like about Stephen Colbert, love him or
behate him, but I think that’s
that's a wish we can all get be
hind.
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Lady Scots fall one short of nationals
BY
by

THOMAS
T h o m as PRETIYMAN
P r et t ym a n

photo of the week

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

opportuniweren't many opportuni
There weren’t
howevties Saturday. King College, howev
er, made the most o
off them.
off three o
The Covenant women’s
women's soccer
team’s
team's season came to an abrupt
II champion
championXII
halt at the Region X
ship, falling 3-0 to King College.
Despite holding a narrow 7-6
shot advantage in the contest, the
weren't able to finish
Lady Scots weren’t
their chances. After holding onto to
a 1-0 lead at halftime, King would
put
p ut up two more in the second and
reput
p ut away the Lady Scots in the re
gional final for the second straight
year.
year.
“We
"We kept them under constant
pressure in the second half, and they
pre$sure
dealt with it, and got the late goals to
put us away,”
away," said head Coach Mark

Duble.
women's socXII
I I women’s
soc
The region X
cer championship match has been
Cow.nant fans
a heartbreaker for Covenant
2004
over the past few years. The 2004
and 2005 seasons both ended for
the Lady Scots in the regional final
to Bethel College, losing 1-0 and 2-0
respectively.
year's run to the
Even during last year’s
ennational tournament, Covenant en
tered the big dance via an at large
bid for a huge season after losing in
region's
-0 in the region’s
overtime to King 11-0
championship.
Covenant makes their exit from
the championship with a 10-6-3 (40-3)
0-3) record for the year. Next up
they’ll tty
try to fill in the shoes ooff six
they'll
departing seniors who saw their last
action on Saturday:
Saturday: Rebecca Sasscer, Laura McCaleb,
M cCaleb, Hannah Stowe,
Karis Brauer, Lauren Bosworth and
Amanda Vandersluis.
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Saturday.
The Lady Scots lost 3-0 vs. King College on Saturday
from Rum
sey, on page i1
Rumsey,

Internao
off Finance for the Interna
tional Reading Association in
Newark.
Other vice presidents and
staff members will cover Rumresey’s responsibilities until a re
sey's

placement is found. President
Nielson said a nation-wide
search for a replacement would
begin immediately. He hopes to
fill the position by July 1.
it's been
"What a blessing it’s
“What
to have him here. He has raised
off great
the bar and made a lot o

campus," Nielson
progress on campus,”
said. Since March 2006, Rumsey’s
off budgets and
sey's kept track o
faciliplanning and overseen facili
ties operations. He helped plan
Andreas Hall and the new aca
academic building blossoming on
off campus.
the east side o

can’t close out road trip
Lady Scots can't
by
BY

T
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The Covenant women’s
women's volleyball team
dropped their final two regular season games on
the road this weekend falling to Union College
and Campbellsville College this past Saturday.
Despite narrowly losing the first game and
taking the third, the Lady Scots could mount
enough of a comeback in the first match against
Union, falling 29-31, 13-30, 30-27, 21-30. JJoo
anna McGill was stellar, putting up 36 assists
while getting 18 digs and serving up 4 aces. Kate

Hampson also had a stand out game with 1
177 kills
and 29 digs.
In the second match a strong Campbellsville
squad overpowered the Lady Scots and proved
worthy o
runoff their #21 national ranking while run
ning away with the sweep 19-30, 18-30, 15-30.
Val M
arch added 15 digs and T
ina Gorab put up
Tina
March
13 assists in the effort.
The pair of
o f losses drops Covenant to 13-17
(8-10).
(8-10). Next up for the Lady Scots is the AAC
tournament, hosted by King College in Bristol,
Covenant's first game is this Friday at
Tennessee. Covenant’s
1:00
they'll take on UV-Wise.
1:00 when they’ll

Cross Country wraps up at Region Championship
by THOMAS
T ho m as P
r et t ym a n
PRETIYMAN
BY

BY JAMES H
arriso n
HARRISON

gm ail.com
bagpipe.photo@gmail.com
send your photo to bagpipe.photo@

Covenant runners pierced the cold, brisk air
in Elizabethton, Tennessee this past Saturday to
finish 4th for the men and 9th place for the wom
women in the Region X
I I championship.
XII
Matt Katzenberger stepped up with a huge
race to finish in front for the Scots at 27:38 for 17th
overall in the region. He was followed closely by
Enoch Elwell
Elwen at 27:52 (19th). Next up the Scots
got a huge personal best out o
off Carter Whittier
by over a minute with a time o
off 28:33 (27th). The
furious Zach M
cElrath (29:25)
“blessed
(29:25) and Cole "blessed
McElrath
be the name”
(29:58) rounded out the
name" Nickell (29:58)

scoring for the Scots.
5 K race Emily Cunningham finfin
ladies' SK
In the ladies’
ished hard at 21:23
(36th) despite a wipeout just
21 :23 (36th)
before mile 2. Lucy Miller was close behind at
21:32
21 :32 (39th), with Kerri Aldridge coming in next
(22:34), and Diana Melcher (23:10)
(23: 10) and Heather
Price (24:47)
wrapping
up
the
Lady Scots scor
scor(24:4 7)
ing.
Coming down from an impressive showing
to wrap up the year, the Scots and Lady Scots
hope to fill in gaps left by four outgoing seniors.
Lady Scots frontrunners Lucy Miller and Emily
Cunningham along with men’s
men's captain Nathan
Beverly and Cole Nickell ran their last race on
Saturday.

